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Oscillation, 

Braking Trials 
For Navi Mumbai 

Metro Line 1 

Underway 

  

Navi Mumbai : 

Oscillation and braking distance trials of 

the Navi Mumbai metro line 1 was held 

on Friday over a 5.14 kilometre stretch 

between Pendhar and Central Park, 

officials said. 

These trials will go on till September 

44 under the railway ministry's Research 

Design and Standards Organisation, they 

said, adding that managing director 

Sanjay Mukherjee and other officials of 

City and Industrial Development 

Corporation, a state-run planning 

authority implementing the line, were 

present at the site during the day. 

MSRDC showcauses 
contractor for delay 
in Bandra-Versova 
sea link project 

Mumbai : 

  

The Maharashtra State Road 

Development Corporation (MSRDC), 

which is the nodal agency for the 

construction of the Rs 11,000-crore 

17.7-km long Bandra-Versova sea 

link, has issued a show cause 

notice to its contractor Reliance 

Astaldi for delaying the project. 

Work on the eight-lane sea link, 

which is an extension of the Bandra- 

Worli sea link till Versova, was 

started around two years ago and 

only 2.5 per cent of the work has 

been completed. The entire project 

was to be completed by 2025. 

Officials said that as per the 

timeline set for the project, 5 per 

cent of the work should have been 

completed by August. However, only 

2.5 per cent has been done and the 

work is very slow, MSRDC officials 

said. They added that at the present 

pace, there was a fear that work 

was bound to be delayed. 

MSRDC's notice to the 

contractor also directs it to expedite 

the work. An explanation has been 

sought from the contractor and a 

reply on why they should not be 

penalized. 

“If work does not pick up speed 

in the next few days, action will be 

taken against the contractor as per 

rules," said a senior MSRDC official. 

The Bandra-Versova sea route 

is being constructed to cover the 

Bandra-Versova distance in 10 

minutes. The project was 

undertaken after conducting a 

study, which found that in the last 

few years there was major growth in 

the western suburbs, especially 

around Andheri, Goregaon, Borivali 

areas, and road traffic had 

increased tremendously.   

Mumbai 

The Terminal 2 of the 

Mumbai Airport was evacuated 

on Saturday morning for a 

mock drill, police said, urging 

people not to panic amid social 

media buzz 

"A mock drill is being 

conducted at Mumbai 

International Airport. No one 

needs to panic,” the Mumbai 

Police said, ANI reported 

Pictures were widely 

shared on social media 

showing passengers being 

moved out of the Terminal 2 of 

the Mumbai airport. According 

to officials, the mock drill was 

not expected to affect the 

schedule of the flights 

“Chhatrapati Shivaji 

Maharaj International Airport 

conducted a simulated mock 

drill exercise as per scheduled 

security protocols. The mock 

drill was held this morning at 

Terminal 2 location — in 

collaboration with (the) 

CSMIA's multiple stakeholders 

After all successful 

assessments and checks, the 

terminal was continued to be 

declared safe with the drill 

STATES 

  

completed at 11:48 hours,” an 

official statement by the 

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj 

International Airport read 

However, some 

passengers expressed outrage 

over the panic created due to 

the mock drill. While many 

others were caught off guard 

as the evacuation process 

began 

“Dear @AAI_Official, — if 

you're planning to do a 

mockdrill anywhere, at least 

have some communication 

going on as to who's to do 

what, go where. The sheer 

chaos at Mumbai airport right 

now is crazy and I'm sure a lot 

of people will miss flight 

because of it. Absolute 

craziness,” Abijit Ganguli said 

on Twitter 

“Don't know what's 

happening but Mumbai T2 

airport terminal being 

evacuated!! Apparently some 

sort of threat,” one Cyrus 

Dhabar said in a tweet 

The Twitter Handle of 

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj 

International Airport replied 

saying that it was a scheduled 

mock drill. “Dear Sir, the 

activation is ascheduled mock 

drill only as per our security 

and safety protocols and 

measures,” CSMIA said on 

Twitter 

The airport later said that 

after all the successful 

assessments and checks, the 

terminal was continued to be 

declared safe with the drill 

completed at 11:48 am 

  

One dead, six injured in explosion 
at textile factory in Palghar 

Thane : 

An explosion in a factory 

in Tarapur Industrial area in 

Palghar led to the death of 

one person and injured 6 

other employees working in 

the unit on Saturday morning. 

Palghar district Disaster 

Management Cell chief 

Vivekanand Kadam 

confirmed the incident and 

said that it occurred around 6 

am. 

The unit is said to 

manufacture textiles. 

Fire brigade was deployed 

to douse the flames after the 

explosion and the fire is now 

under control, Kadam said 

The sound of the 

explosion was so loud that it 

was heard four to five 

kilometers away. The 

explosion triggered a major 

  

fire at the unit located in 

Tarapur MIDC, Boisar, PTI 

quoted Kadam as saying. 

“One person was killed in 

the incident, while five others 

suffered injuries and have 

been admitted to a local 

hospital. The deceased is yet 

to be identified as the body is 

charred beyond recognition,” 

he said, adding that two 

factory workers have 

reportedly gone missing after 

the incident and efforts were 

on to find them. 

The fire brigade personnel 

and police rushed to the spot 

on being alerted and 

launched a rescue operation, 

Kadam said. 

As per the information 

available so far, the explosion 

occurred in one of the units 

of the factory, the official 

added. 

  

    

Shehnaaz Gill's Statement to Mumbai 

Police on Sidharth Shukla’s 
Mumbai : 

Actor Sidharth Shukla’s 

death has left a huge void in 

the heart of Shehnaaz Gill 

who considered him her only 

family in Mumbai. The two 

were totally inseparable ever 

since they met each other in 

Bigg Boss 13 in September 

2019. As reported by an 

entertainment portal, 

Shehnaaz told the Mumbai 

Police that Sidharth’s body 

had turned cold when she 

tried to wake him up on 

Thursday morning. A report 

in Peepingmoon revealed 

that Shehnaaz was the first 

person who saw Sidharth in 

an unconscious state on 

Thursday morning. She then 

put his head in her lap and 

tried to wake him up. 

However, upon realising that 

he had turned cold, 

Shehnaaz immediately 

informed his mother and they 

called up his sister and their 

family doctor who declared 

him dead. “Shehnaaz told 

  

the police that she tried 

desperately to wake up 

Sidharth. His head was in her 

lap. But his body had turned 

cold. That's when Shehnaaz 

realised he was gone. Much 

before they reached Cooper 

Hospital,” the report 

mentioned. 

Death 
Earlier, Aly Goni and 

Rahul Mahajan revealed that 

Shehnaaz is totally 

devastated and is not able to 

absorb the news. Those who 

have seen Shehnaaz 

mourning Sidharth’s death 

at his house, say that she is 

unbelievably broken - as if a 

storm has just passed by her. 

Actor Aly Goni, who was with 

Sidharth in Bigg Boss 14, 

took to Twitter and wrote, 

“Chehra jo hamesha haste 

hue dekha.. khush dekha... 

lekin aaj jaisa dekha bass dil 

toot gayaBroken heart stay 

strong sana. #numb 

#heartbroken (sic).” 

May his soul rest in 

peace! 

  

Innovation :Autorickshaw in thane with 

WIFI and other facility 
By Shrikant Khuperkar 

(pics by shrikant khuperkar) 

meter. 

Mr. Vasant Jadhav resident 

any 

handicapped or 

fare from _ physically 

mentally 

Thane :Common man has a 

thought that auto driver means 

rude, charging extra money, 

refused fare for small distance 

travel, without uniform, batch 

etc. 

These is the — situation 

prevails in and around the area 

of Thane, Kalyan, Dombivli, 

Mira Road, Bhayandar, Vasai, 

Virar, and near by MMRDA zone. 

Mumbai, Navi Mumbai areas, 

and Thane (urban) has a proper 

meter system and passenger 

are charged as per the billed 

of wagle estate - thane owned 

a auto rickshaw has all the 

necessary facilities like Wifi, 

Mobile charging stand, recharge 

facility, Chocolates Box, ear 

birds, teeth peak, first aid box, 

dustbin, hand sanitizer, video 

coach, live TY, live cricket match, 

Google Pay, Paytm, Phone Pay, 

Tissue Paper, etc. 

He said during the year 

2016 | purchased an auto and 

driving in and around Thane 

city. There are lot of issues/ 

problems while driving auto in 

thane city limit.. | did not charge 

challenged person who availed 

my auto service. | get lot of 

blessing from those 

handicapped persons and due 

to their wishes | am smoothly 

operating my traveling business 

efficiently. Lately | have decided 

to change myself to meet 

present requirement of daily 

travelers and joined OLA and 

Uber taxi services. 

When questioned about 

night parking and theft he 

announced | parked vehicle at 

Srinagar parking slot which is 

quite safe place. | carry TV set at 

home and other items remain 

safely in auto only. | am paying 

rs 450/- per month as a parking 

charges. 

offer 

Cadbury chocolates etc., Even 

some passengers stop nearby 

shop to 

and other stuff. This is the most 

happiest moment for me. | keep 

    
Many passengers 

extra monies to bring 

purchase chocolates 

auto is good working condition 

for smooth ride for passengers. | 

take utmost care of auto as well 

as passengers. May passengers 

likes my auto and take pictures 

as well as video and appreciate 

my maintenance and services. 

The RTO officers of thane too 

appreciate my auto interior and 

services provided by me. 

   a s —— 

  

NEWS HUB 

Mumbai : 

To reduce crowding at 

Girgaum  Chowpatty in 

South Mumbai, the 

Brihanmumbai Municipal 

Corporation (BMC) will allot 

time slots for immersion of 

idols. Girgaum Chowpatty is 

one of the major spots for 

immersion of popular idols 

like  Lalbaugcha = Raja, 

Ganesh Gully and others 

The 10-day Ganpati 

festival will begin this year 

from September 10. The 

idol immersion is conducted 

on the second, fifth and 

eleventh day of the festival, 

with the highest number of 

immersions on the last day 

of the festival 

The civic body this year 

will send QR codes as 

confirmation of time slots 

allotted to individuals or 

mandals for immersion 

through its mobile 

application. Currently, the 

online booking for 

immersions is only planned 

for Girgaum Chowpatty. 

BMC's Ward D_ had 

developed an app last year 

to streamline immersions 

and had sent confirmation 

messages for slot booking 

This year, the messages will 

be replaced with QR codes, 

said BMC 

Prashant Gaikwad, 

assistant municipal 

commissioner of Ward D, 

said, “Similar to last year, 

mandals and_ individuals 

can book a time slot for 

immersion of idols at 

Girgaum Chowpatty. Last 

year, we found a duplication 

of confirmation messages 

Thus, this year, we will send 

Mumbai : 

The National 

Investigation Agency (NIA), 

in its chargesheet that it 
filed this week in the 

Mukesh Ambani bomb 

scare case against the ten 

accused, has claimed that 

dismissed Mumbai police 

officer Sachin Waze 

“wanted to regain his clout” 
as an ace detective and 

encounter specialist by 

coming up with the 
conspiracy of planting 20 

gelatin sticks inside a car 
parked outside the 

industrialists house 

The central probe 

agency has filed a nearly 

9,000-page chargesheet in 
the case naming Waze as 
the key conspirator. It has 

further stated that the 

vehicle that was used to 

plant the explosives and the 

letter was being used by   
  

to allot time slots for 

immersion at Girgaum 

Chowpatty 
QR codes, which will be 

scanned at the collection 

points for idols at 

Chowpatty.””. Last year, 

nearly 2,000 citizens had 

used the application to 

book time slots 

As per the rules, pandal 

volunteers and citizens for 

household immersions will 

have to handover their idols 

at the collection points that 

will be set up near the 

beaches and natural water 

bodies. Only BMC staff will 

be allowed to venture into 

the water. Volunteers have 

also been asked to not 

perform pujas or aartis at 

the collection points 

The civic body has also 

said the mandals must 

follow all the Covid norms 

and there should be no 

crowding at the pandals 

There are over 10,000 

Ganesh mandals in the city. 

Mumbai sees around 

412,000 Ganesh pandals 

set up each year — some 

inside housing complexes 

which do not require BMC's 

permission to be set up 

BMC receives between 

3,000 and 4,000 

applications from various 

organisers across the city. 

Earlier, the BMC and 

the state government had 

issued general guidelines 

on Ganeshotsay, urging 

residents and = sarvajanik 

mandals to worship small 

idols, similar to last year 

While for household pujas, 

the idols should not be 

more than two feet, 

sarvajanik mandals should 

not worship idols that 

exceed four feet in height 

NIA claims Sachin Waze 

planned conspiracy to 
‘regain clout’ 

Thane resident Mansukh 

Hiran, who was murdered 

on March 4. The NIA claims 

that Waze knew diran and 

had made him lodge a false 
complaint about the car 

being stolen even as he 
took possession of it 

Further, the NIA also alleges 
that Waze wanted to give 
credibility to the incident 

and hence “falsely 

projected” that the bomb 

was planted by terrorist 

organisation Jaish Ul Hind 
He himself was the 

investigating officer of the 
case 

Apar from Waze, Mane 

and Sharma, the NIA has 

named seven others — 

Naresh Gor, Vinayak Shinde, 

dismissed assistant 

inspector Riyazuddin Kazi, 

Santosh Shelar, Anand 

Jadhav, Satish Mothkuri 

and Manish Soni — as 

accused in the case 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

General Public is hereby informed that, Indian Bank, Matunga 

Bazaar Branch 266-A, Temple Avenue, Deodhar Road, Matunga 

Bazaar, Matunga- East, Mumbai—400019 has advanced certain 

loan facilities to Mr. Noor Alam Gulam Mohd. Shaikhagainst 

security of his Flat No. 702 on the: 7th Floor in the Building Known 

as GALAXY APARTMENTS’ situated at Bhandari Estate, Umarwadi 

Road, Kurla (E), Mumbai - 400024. 

Mr. Noor Alam Gulam Mohd. Shaikh has purchased his above 

mentioned flat from Mr. Ujjal Kumar Kesh and late Mrs. Munmun 

Kesh through her legal heirs Mr. Ujjal Kumar Kesh (Husband) and 

Mr. Veekrant Ujjal Kesh (Son) vide registered Agreement for Sale 

under Sr. No. KRL1-14991-2018 dated 18.12.2018. 

Any person, having any benefits, titles, claims, objections, demand 

or rights or interest whatsoever in respect of the above mentioned 

flat, is hereby required to intimate the same in writing, along with 

supporting documents to the undersigned within fourteen (14) 

days from the date of publication of this notice ofsuch claim, failing 

which any such rights, entitlement, interest, benefit claim, demand 

and/or objection ifany ofsuch person(s)/entity shall deemed to be 

knowingly waived or abandoned. Mr. Sujit Kerketta 

Dated this 05.09.2021 Chief Manager(BM) 
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Gia at ram@unisec.in & yar Hel aT. 

2. Rte aerrdier arenes arate : ren fete et aaehlet Wart TAT 
Wa, FATES WRT aT SI Gra SteaTet Aret Va, TA SSA Aes seats 
Serer aE Hea sraetat vars Hat ST. 

Hot HT, YORI TA HTees FX Biel TUS SYR AAAS TT 
a areta don gre Ge B. 23 aS, es BB AS, WW 
(ara Rae earre) eee ustterrom Setter ae TR. 
aad wie g-aaararha wae aware ger sete area 
War teh are + Pe OR TSA SUA Ada HATS SH BNA. 

dicaee et vata User Ue ACE Tas FACET ATR 
Shed Ada HR Beha. 
Wat ¥- =aaert afer wea, AR. 24 TSA, WOR Tt F, f.00 TT. 
Bia ate a ATMA, fR. 2e Ta, 2022 Tel GA. 4.00 TT. GIT 
TERT Ses Ta Bea Aa sien MARE! sae ar 
wart Puafita anther f8. 22 Tea, YoRo AGEN Wha Facer grat 
ward heft are. Hoel rele Serie MA Be s Vara aH Bt 
meant Petite arta . 22 Meer, 20% Vail Cor ch ane a wha 
qaares Hera Taal STAR er Saas F felfed wietae rth 

ste carer aiuedian aren aka TRA, 2. Fo Mea, 
WR my ue aw. wheret ener eT 
arte eft ane. Betiegt aie ait aReot dares (eaehe) arom sie wee Ro 
teoegaa ih teat et (ares fete ea a 
Ro” RH. ORT. BB RoR’ Re 

aire feat wera safterdaen adidt at aiteedien arhe ante aderencor aa 
aria Sat ang afte stbord sare ( Conte mated) a aaa m. Bah /eas arent / 
SST / 8 ATARI /AI/20%0 98 FR, 82.04, Roo STAN Aaya Ss THT aS BG 
Sear at wafer) agar ad Hwa ta Te. 
‘frre fetter am 

ae 
faceted faites fein ae geared sete Wey amar afters atta ana eet RT 
AVS GAR Uses (SIU) Biearae Tlavhpa SAN Sal aN SU sv steht Be. Tar 
eet aids Haare ariel daar www.dynacons.com 4 wis weds Hale sae 
fafits www.bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com % qe7 are aaa AT 
Seats fitrett fate (eeadiua) www.evotingindia.nsdl.com = Tea 

2 Parent tents FRAT RS SST 
YG were rere ae TR: ATER info@bigshareonline. com a area 
Arba wisat se. ae alfseniter Pata sear. 
oh. ae tend te aeodiat aera : arrereHrlt ger Sait wets (Sth) aia aah 

anonar ar dhe gt efter one = dy ard gear Ree ae agen Te. 
Y¥. Ada UTS TART : 
u wed atte / siuedien arta tas ores aera astret salterd Te Mea aTfas 
aden aren Gare waka Saas Aaa Woe (¥—Aaa) ATA HTS, 
ft. wher {acer (Wet egret) aha auras Putita areagan wha aden sets 
Fa Reel aera ae saa Te RTT, Te aT share femroth Gear Aer SeeOT aT 
ah. at frees ere @ See Galea RAI St aes Word Peter at TS 
ante 4 fneiteentss eerie tert oe arta wart here amt Game warhta 
woefenre aie §tet sree siavipe Teer Set alaoteneT eT ATS. 
S. Soraert arb Fert eevarahter cits Ree STAT Het ATT ATS. MAS AT 
Sri/ andy faired wieitiga we devige 5 eate a whore Gare sia Ae 
Reen areiter Baars ers aT. 
{gern sey aiedhen ana safer cits Be Rrra itera aatwed att 

&. HRT 
©, ferdta a sree £2. 38 are, sort ators 30/- setae ah qearen %. 0.40 wie 

stadt ter at . 84 MER, Roo Tah er es ATTA aia A, 
si aTerera Tard fe. 34 TH, oe BUN Faria 

WeK FAH GI YAR, 
f. ae, et Te R. 30 Waa, 2028 (att feae aafae) ae where 

af. carn srait arte waiter ere Teavtireara sere area ea Steet a 
HAT PAS ET ATCT & Perit sites ahs aes aT TT RS ITT 

‘fear witeren feat car aaa aRraaT SAM BAH WAT ART, 
O. garment siege where feat created at frenatiat acer Pettetaaftar 
TeaRdiagt eh aarita ward Agel. WaMaT Ada Be A WRT AE. 
See hate ses ee res Tors rat eae Tony eee aT 

&. aT er 
Flevitpa/ sade aad : 
u, Raed aféeica arenes war fete art Aes wa a we Mert fenehaenges 
Peridet STaeae Ct SARs SETA AR TA. 
ah. soi frien afeéta weete fates investor@dynacons.com 4 info@ 
bigshareonline.com at Fat BUA T ... Wea TAS VHS TAT KASTTT Tee ATA, 
8. SARS AM, Bieter, Sonera (aes aa HAT, LTT eh A ST, STRAT 

  

  

  

Se, Green aera ereniga Bae ST 
qtr aed Gee see Te 
3. drat ten afte 
9. Rar Bae UR Fecea ad Garret ale andt Geagiteneit wafer) a 

faa dea Sheet sere creer Uslerred fader a Wher §-aaerATT 
Tara era. eeren 

errata rere she Cea 

aet/- 
earn : gad elt fee 

PATH : o¥.0%, RY art after ao aque atftrenrét 

¥ arfertt aut fares 
vane ‘Wisteed : L6712MH1983PL.C029133 

atavttert erates : <t- ey Bieeat eT Os, strié aera aA, 
BEL (7), Ga yoo of 3. 

a : yaminiinvestment@gmail.com Aa : www.yaminiinvestment.com 
  

  

  

  

  

  

aes TE, 
fe wefan rm safer vet sit. wafrenes tare art 

IH : 0S/o8/oRR 

WM: GH A. 8e ae Sta, 
Yea RATS, ACTATIRT (Fel) . 

  

  

aed. TT Eirecer ards eee arc eats , art - 
wearerradt § yookto, a aiffe ud wre wT 
Fat STTAT feaicn 26/2/2028 Teil wenreAt 8 0 AISI 

qe sien Bat acca raargear , ad aurea 

aaa at sare wager ake TFA = Be Eee, 
Sincnes adel arfadt ster car aaieit ah 

RTT fees wre evareSt aearadd ca aA 

area et serena $e oe. 
Talrett arteres eager , wd arab adler aye aaa 
sere. a agmcrystal2021@gmail.com a 
ASM Rita wet feria 20/9/22 sritar 

Was eeasaral & feria . 

Set sar aarerara ater far a se ear 

sre Fert = Acar art aa areter , carat 

Sroomratet STAT | lo, safe aeacr aa! 
Feat ATT at. adler fara werent 

Wot Bret Bt cara) (Hea)           
  

TS cSeeq fer. 
‘eftarrengt : L74999MH1993PLC074167 

Aiguitge craters : 3 WHET, Sse get AIT PSI, Ale, Fay - Yoo ofe, 
eo car afer eetererreeT Beet aA a AT 

EM Far Bead Ae ae +, Ws <eeq efter fase ara wW at arfis 
wae aa Fifa, FB. 2 Beat ate, 90.30 apaeT Radiat Bie 
(aaah) / aaa Recht aie (airasehen) area arena wage R¥/ ROR, R9/YoRo F 
Jo /RoRo A. ¢ WT, YoRe, BUA, YoRo F oh F, ee GR ATT SUT 

finite aie IR athared (wrette ) aie are a aa eT TUE SEAT 
Sere one Ta (get arin sere) RAH, re eeoaiae 

wR HAL, 2oRZ VAT HPeST Roz wre aecdiregaha 

dhet/ atreedien aha arentira ett ome. 
varfites srgarerreft areavtt ; 
sores eee ae re a RoR ee 
taahats Rated ferties Rie ae qefaware aneteh wer fare 
aaatt/ Tig a Fen Gare Gere (amie) ators Alavipa waeiie weer a we 
w. Vet/ Srawdl/ sarete /atsTsTe/A/ Ro Ro /08 fV. AVA, VoRo SPAR Ast gr aU 
HUTT ett Ae. A ToT Ts area HH age www. gvilco.com a wis 
waadat ata shang fairies at sree ae. 
Soaaarereat Are AAT BIAS CST : 
PHT ale Carel Se, MATS AAT STA ATA LOTT BAe TAT AMT Fre AAS 
aM don ae, §-Aaer Alege wheren Rat weer at ater Pepa Aart 

Brtetetter Gemstar a arene eae Ase. AAT 

eae aT ezhreries aR lat faa BART aH Baas 
areata Tere os ert VS ga Gee Tea, £8. 83 aa, 2038 2aRaR, R. 
wea, 2022 (aed eae afte) aera ae Tier. 
Te ane aaeTe sactianm/ serraa aeareiter Baraat fet aT vat shirt 
Ce) ek (ere) support@) uuryashree. COM AMT Weta Ise, 
aU ATER ye oar Aa at, Baht (Eth q arererna) fae, oRaa 
RT SRT, so (oreg) ese a 88 stent sre ashore fay 

an wager eat Ut eer ara aera eeoarhten aes walter ear 
maaan fran eftrs ae. Hest Ha, 2083 VAT AA SAGER TaRtet Gate « 

Whe ae sHreTTe GAA, FB. 22 AIA, 2oRY Ts GT. 08, co a1 ge ae 3 
Gran, f. wv aa, 2022 Us ae. 4.00 aT, Met ag daaginell Fae HA. Ft 

aafheeroan Beer safeera areca vig Wat Haar Aa Petits acter AGA BOTT 
aa. 
aan areata) steadier gfter arha gears softest aaa waa soa f-waE 
anda Hears where VI Ais teaaeT ER WAHT Het BT a F-AaeTON aeera aT 
ar areaet ateetaftr erat Frequently Ask Questions (“FAQs”) 4 9-4 
Ter tape ae sie wWww.evotingindia.com wea aa aieta helpdesk. 
evoting@ecdslindia.com (a4 aera. STR 

Ye erg sitter far. 
aet/- 

fear : at — 
feats : 03 asaz, 202g     

Fae AC TITS ST. ae se fe r 

/- 

fear : wetat frat sre 
PR. oy USAT, 2X aot afar 

AH Wt S fafiree 
‘Sramearet : L17120MH1990PLC054828 

igufiga wratera : 3x4 /u, ferret eae, arr aide, Fas v0.00 8k, 
HL. +8R-VWR-WBBB oo HAT: +FR-VW-VWC oRY 

¥-4a : investor@blackrosechemicals.com aerge : www.blackrosechemicals.com 

2. Ge Tan tone Aa Hi, Hehe Trae ye at aries weet war (Use) 
gaan, f. 2¢ TER, 202g Taft T. $2.90 aT. (smTa) Peeiah HieRta (Ae) /srT 
aie egret (sete) sé wien qarne faite oararaiar Prarfett 
aaah Sethe ett 
aiftee- TT Reve ater sie ern ahd site eur (Bat ee) 
UPeaTTER ont AHA HALE FH. L¥/RoR, Yo/YoRo TF Yo /Roro f¥, ¢ Ula, Wo, 
83 Ula, YoRo TY A, Role Sag 3 ei eas (eat etre ater / 

arereg arate 

waht Garnet saree Prana tat ars 
stare pe Rog wT siete fifen tgalte teh/ stecdher anh whet 

2, Bek wage Tear User aT Tas HAAN area eT Praiy seat, HSwTAT 
HEAT Yo Ro- 2k Shear senhrs ears AeA AAAS aT 

Weft ana ats sear a Het AaaRE www.blackrosechemicals. 
com area a8 a wis Gaede digas feritics & Herel aiaghteta feiived fates 
(erecta) www.evoting.nsdl nsdl.com at S7ee7 ame. 

9. Aleve waer/ Fact saat araae wot a ates Ua IVT : 
wurde wast anted wears srrarait pren Rathret walsaierae cars Set 

ores ar /{ STATA BUTS FT TET arreret Tar arias 
wera wat Taferet art am. 
UG WER vated Hard were caeondter sete s cat arena caret Ser areata / 
ds one sere aeviiga art cart gen ware fhe araet SoA Fe arash aT 
adie Stet ara Ba Shall Saw Te FIR GIT Care Bale Meese BIE 
afedaa eit qont fafits (adie) ait fae investor@blackrosechemicals. 

at eure 

9 fedhteerice wera dead ene wid fide errand Renifeete 
+ Sees Gt) edison erased Ae eet avg Ha. 

¥. G-arent ana Feat Waa HST : 
% waned sieht siheedien arba Fae ars aden eae safer TE, 
ae eer wet Ha we qetagiies waar Wet (F- aaa) Yana 

#. poet Ada (a Baas) Tha Gee Patita asta Wat ¥-AcarTaIt 
wa Reet ware wie sae Te TH, Teg wT Glare earl yee 

manera 
Oh Wale fa GST FF -TeaA Uae SUT St MTS Ter Tae Sere 

Beet atiia Ehret meh) seeder argo eames softs THe, 
& sect (Sagem & were) Pea, ORY BRAT HH HTT, WAZ VAT BRR ¢e 
Sioa 3 St (et atari 3 frites araeaen) fife 024 agER quite 

areas tire Fes Vee ATH BT TEAR, PR. 23 aa, Woe J TAR, 
fe. 28 Usa, 20% (aha Raa eme) aes Usitaren Vga se Tiser. 

&, Saree Heart aM B. BoB, 2024 Gat Hf TMT G. o.v's/- wha Mant wher 
Oa are & ait aes s. 8/- votes dard oc dia ome, aif aT SR SR ee 
wher Wha aden 4 fe ae ohare aoa area Parse, 
sete eo dhofisor ert ¢ frtaeniss ere Ted we aT 

want RSRR ee ate a gute Pree woo co ga eT sea FT 
MER FA A STAT SO saw are (Aiea) Tas AIM Fa BTS FT 
Wa Ja FART Hest g GES Aaa where Makar wey -ATa aT 
investor@blackrosechemicals.com = Heated TGA quan, fe. AIR, 

aie aa Rat art BFE, WR AGA RTS syEM a fa. Yet, RV’ GATT va 
eye Fed eras yee a gfe Sg AAA &, hoooo/- WT THe Het 

aah gehoren ae fader sore aba Aart Ward eft ane. $a 
Arba aaa IR Tevet Siti HS rare GAT Ah Waa aria wea. 

9, WAR PIT GAA I tetes wd Gaara ae wae (Fetaaihaeht safaetet) 
a fawn we Ghee dea woraka wef ier fare a we 
goaveranhe Waar Ta. 

wien Un Falter ferftemefer 
weer ARret 

arrht after a aqarert atftrnnt     Wares 
STATA : O8YRRLIY 

‘feats vw atay, 20RF 
Ream: aad       

  

  

Re eth aig eetererreat eae TT, 
WaT SAAS ST Yes STITT 

Fa Tan Boas Fa are HH, Th Faeien Se Mies se aaah 3e Aafia 
wdararet an Saar Biren anh Valor Tas Pisa rere faire sweater 
fediat aientin (ede) / ar sifest-Recgaret ata (aiedian) arba aia, 
AR. eo TM, 2028 Tig. 2.00 WHT. ve aimee, Vor? teh Shore GIN 

HRT, 2okR (Sez) VAM WT aie + AIR WAT 
BH. Yo / Roo Pais o4 B, YoRo Weare GMAT BH. 8¥/Roo Pais o¢ Uda, 
oRo TF AMA GREK w. Be/RoRo Rats 83 , eRe TY A, Roto get 
Tied ate awiihe srhard (waste aaa) aan sit aoa (at aPardara 
arama) Pitas 20R4 (aA) a Vat Tae w. Vat /Taat/ coat aerate / 
PsA /Ti/2o%o /0s P. AVA, YoRo ATER aT. 
firdta at 2020-2022 after Usha Ge a alts steareret Gert a Gallet wafer 
REA SAT fry SATIRE, Tae ASST Hea, HAM STAT T SIT 
aH Tee Sealy wa Ms GATES BAT set at Sait wees seas 

datga fe ama ae, RB. Yo Ta, 202k Taft Geraats cereat/ TTe ATT 
a eS eg & Po FFL aN a ae wa Fee ares eer 
wre, wae ait eel) stediar ahr whered wear dearest sect ara. 

wreath usierret sect searaite wares Sat HIT, 208} A BTSs Yo} sini 
fiir storen teeta ae /atesdien ade soiera Ug eA. 
arraard Tree & HS an gee aaa fe. aoa RoR TH, Wo MAT, WR 
(ard Rae ane) ear afte acter atten Benita leer. 
3¢ ot whorl aa Ga & fais af 2020-28 aha afte teat Se AaagS 
www.yaminiinvestment.com @qaaelua Fae www.evoting.nsdl.com 4 ww 
tarda sata stead faite www.bseindia.com At ae ae. 

alten aerara Wilat F-AeTaT & S—HaaTaTaAeTT AfeeT 

SIT RRL, RORY SMT ATHST Lod A MGM Tea HIM (AVN | WT) 
fam, 2oky aT fam 20 atenfa @ Salt (Get afar @ fie sree) AR, 
VoRy AAR URAPAT He Sooakhon GAG ST AAT VAT HET ale waa BH, TARAS 
AMMAR SUA ATS AUT rte MATS GA GOT ATA HAT AV TRY, STEHT 
ee ee ee ee 

ah sender ware Ade. Seem ee ward te Te Fares ae 
Stredhen sre sete arene Sandor sven a wee [oat eer ae 
SY 2 fae /Tt/20%o /W? RB. 0 fae, WoRo SER a aRfen w. Salt /TaaT/ 
Aromat sient /s farsa /At/ RoR / Ww 'e. 08 fader, Woo age Sager 

vata seaginen Adar worethar arat aaer Selegiies Hier ($-Aaart) ait Usher 
Reet eT et BC TaN Ne NT wathia wsiterret 3¢ aT 
hor Grae In Tete Sraaaiat far aaa eel. 3c At Ghe Gee 

wate ushecren fearot war ¥ Haart a gaan wie. 
Wat {Tae WRK, BR. wv Wea, 2022 Det T. 8.00 aT. Ye ager a cea, AR. 2 
WoT, 208s Vat TA. 4,00 BT, Wer, TR RIM Maa See ewe ATT 
We We. AE Alege TERS ah ararier aera Aer. 
PARE ATER SUA ACT OTT See TAS AAT GR AAS HUA TOT ATE. 
Godan aisya Ghoren anh wuediga at wear Penshier Aaa Tree at 
serie HOI Ae. AAT AAG AAS SH TG Wa Ald. Haas eeteht/ 
atuedien anda erie arenes vardares ane & Gaet yeaa eres aT fences 
rere Wa faa Blatter as Aa Ader. 

Raitt ade sagan wrest ad wa Ghoren Sai wet Fada st FATT 
arha areata qaaR, f. 2o Tea, 202k Taft aM, 

a carter auras are aaeare & Palit aifer ana saan, fe. Yo Tea, Ye 
aqaK said evoting@nsdl.co.in e Fadl Tega wits sre a Teas BT ATA 

at Heft admin@skylinerta.com =a. 
wired Te ereareaT ereeeT ea Sars ara ale aTaer Beh rah Ushhre genta Ferfeet 
SeATAR Warts STAT Her FATEMTER Pear waeren fart waar Aaa AT 
HEM ACMA AMAT SH TA eA AF. Aa We aT el. ACAI 
ereeelen evoting@nsdl.co.in co.in aI Ry. #. on WIS WANG FL GT ATTA, TK 
Gada dara <tneil/ werdaftar get Frequently Asked Questions (wear) 
ah src ge ge seer ee https://www.evoting. 
nsdi.com am aa FT sedis Gar ainia evoting@nsdl.co.in w aah 
Ba wTat T st. AE WT, We admin@skylinerta.com Het 600-2 XY 30 
ac ath Sear. 

Saher gee eae suareer §aearrentar Sar sree aleve F yon srt 
a Tread wir Hoan feaiitetisae Alavi Tae Sea sree aaa VAT : 
T, yeaa reader aera ieee: sae aaefet A HT w., ATTACH ATA, 
Baw afitehe (qaa a sata) sist rs ya), HH (Ce area ew se cre a), 
STAR (SHAK Beat Aes eats Ths We) Hell Bar Het at/arete Het aN ae 
Zaminiinyestments@gmail. .com/RTA #¥a admin@skylinerta.com 

2. fete eaerrdter UTTER arse : Go fee ara aati MerT aeeTAT (ArSTATAT- RE 
faste anne oat ar reading 26 fase dhisred + deed), aa, sade 
AR aT ae Grd Heater wa, Va (a HIS Bes Hees Tes HA), STAR (STIR 
wed ten sees Gis wa) Ieet/smeiz Ha ara yaminiinvestments@ 
gmail.com/RTA fa admin@skylinerta.com a frat Tea. 

ah area sar Rect evoting@nsdl.< CO.in RIK AAS F TAS WAM HET ge 
(@) at (ah) PRaRra eer STATA Taare, 

cert / ateedies aria eotteermed aiteet reenter wee : 

wreak bation wsttoraite goer faeadin Ser a Wet Faded wits Heat AT 
an aed https://www.evoting.nsdl.com arka etal/atedies arha where 
watt Tera. Uslteren qa alal/ aitesdier anh ushered softer Tera. 
wereert GAT Ae eet a, ween elagireaett saat) ave a veda we 

Fie wart a aun aaa User sheet sent Tater Use SATE 
oararanhe Adar aaa. afr saien Gott Pees 

att/- 
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